Abstract. Printmakers have at their disposal a wide range of colour printing processes. The majority of artists will utilise high quality materials with the expectation that the best materials and pigments will ensure image permanence. However, as many artists have experienced, this is not always the case. Inks, papers and materials can deteriorate over time. For artists and conservators who need to restore colour or tone to a print could benefit from the assistance of spatial colour enhancement tools. This paper studies two collections from the same edition of fine art prints that were made in 1991. The first edition has been kept in an archive and not exposed to light. The second edition has been framed and exposed to light for about 18 years. Previous experiments using colour enhancement methods [9, 10] have involved a series of photographs that had been taken under poor or extreme lighting conditions, fine art works, scanned works. There are a range of colour enhancement methods: Retinex, RSR, ACE, Histogram Equalisation, Auto Levels, which are described in this paper. In this paper we will concentrate on the ACE algorithm and use a range of parameters to process the printed images and describe these results.
Introduction
Artists have a wide range of materials from which to choose, most of which are produced to a high standard. Commercial manufacturers of, for example, pigments, papers and inks will disclose product information on the permanence of their materials such as a star rating for oil and water-colours, or a Wilhelm rating for inkjet materials. In some cases there is an assumption that pigment colourants will last longer than a dye, but due to highly sophisticated manufacturing methods and specialist requirements for colourants these boundaries between organic and inorganic are beginning to be blurred. However, these materials -dyes, inks, papers, film-stock, digital data, are subject to change and deterioration and the best approach to preservation is to limit the circumstances where deterioration does occur. But what of the materials and images that have already begun to deteriorate? Artists and conservators who need to restore images to their original condition would benefit from the assistance of colour enhancement tools to reproduce colours that aim to be as close to the original as possible. In many cases, an original is not always at hand for comparison, which presents a problem for the restorer to guess what was the original colour. For this research study, we have had access to editions of both exposed and unexposed fine art prints. The exposed prints are works that have been on display since 1991, under glass and in the same north-east facing position. The unexposed prints, which are from the same edition, have been stored in a print archive at the Centre for Fine Print Research. These two editions present a very useful opportunity for the restorer to compare firstly how the exposed edition has deteriorated and secondly when applying digital image enhancement methods to a scanned image of the exposed images what colour information can be restored.
In order to obtain a good quality image or a restored image, the process of adjusting images can be a time consuming and a costly procedure. In this paper, we consider the use of unsupervised colour enhancement methods as final automatic processing or pre-processing for printing. We tested some classic widely used algorithms such as Histogram Equalisation and Auto Levels and compared them to alternative approaches that utilise Spatial Colour Algorithms (SCA). The term Spatial Colour Algorithm refers to a family of algorithms that re-compute wavelength/energy arrays into calculated colour appearance arrays, or preferred color enhancement arrays, according to the spatial distribution of pixel values in the scene [1] . Their basic idea is to mimic the behaviour of the human vision system. Among these algorithms, we describe the following: Retinex [2] [3] [4] , RSR [5] , ACE [6] . SCAs are generally parameter dependent [1] . We do not intend to consider fine tuning for each of the techniques, rather to consider an average parameter set for each one and then test if this approach can go in the user preference direction. Previous preliminary tests of this approach on display and prints are reported in [7] [8] [9] [10] . In previous sample tests (using photographs and artworks) we have used the full range of enhancement methods. As we now have an understanding of their behaviour and results, for the purpose of this paper we have tested using just the ACE algorithm. As ACE can be regarded as a representative of this family, we have used a range of parameters for filtering (see section 5, table 1).
Typical problems and scenarios
The following sections describe typical problems that have been considered and addressed and scenarios where enhancement methods have been found to be useful and an outline of the enhancement algorithms.
Film restoration
Wet-process film materials are the result of a chemically unstable process, subject to fading over time. This fading is irreversible and in several cases photochemical restoration of faded prints is problematic and not always possible. In these cases, digital colour restoration can address the problem. Faded film images are dull, have poor saturation and an overall colour cast. This is due to the bleaching of one or two chromatic layers of the film. Since it is necessary to deal with lost chromatic information, restoring the colour of faded movies is more complex than a simple colour balance.
Digital techniques allows easily multiple restoring solutions, but still the restoration process can be a very delicate and long process, based mainly on the professional personal skills of the restoring technicians. The restoration market demands for automatic solutions, but the big diversity of all the possible film conditions makes every automatism difficult to implement.
Image enhancement for the printing of digital photographic images
User objectives for digital capture have more far reaching objectives: documentation, collection of images for recording, uploading to Internet, dissemination of images, prints and artworks through the Internet, recording of events and preparing images in preparation for printing eg. wedding or holiday albums, the process of selecting images therefore reflects these requirements.
Limited devices or non standard external conditions
As more spontaneous images are captured by phone, events may be captured in an environment that is
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under poor or artificial lighting conditions. The intention is to consider a range of photographic conditions and reasons for image capture, such as artefacts that are poorly lit (possibly due to museum or conservation issues), conditions where flash photography is prohibited or unsuitable, scenes taken in artificial light conditions, de-saturated scenes, atmospheric influences, photography of flat artworks, objects taken against a white background and underwater photographs are sampled.
Image enhancement for drawings, artworks and digitally generated images
As artists, designers and archivists require scanning and photography of artworks and artefacts, these might be used for digital archives, for the Internet, promotional materials. Some might be flat scanned, such as maps or small prints and photographs, and some might be very large that it is difficult to obtain a uniform lit surface. These artworks may be textured or collaged, digitally generated or manipulated artworks, black and white prints, commercial CMYK prints, newspaper images, scanned artwork, colour photographs, black and white photographs.
Description of colour enhancement methods
In order to address a range of problem images, we have worked with two categories of image enhancement methods. The first are classic global enhancement methods that are included in photo editing software which enables the user to adjust brightness, saturation, contrast by hand and in digital imaging software such as Photoshop: histogram equalisation, auto levels and auto-colour. This global approach maps every pixel using the same value.
The second is a spatial image enhancement approach (SCA) [1] , which is inspired by human visual system characteristics and share both global and local colour correction characteristics. This family of algorithms makes a pixel-by-pixel comparison to re-compute the pixels based on the context of the scene. Considered examples are Retinex, RSR, ACE. The main characteristics of these methods are described here.
Histogram equalisation and curves
In commercial software applications, such as Photoshop, there is a range of tools for the fine-tuning of an image. Therefore, improving the dynamic range of an image can be undertaken using the histogram in Levels by changing the input and output levels; or through Curves by adjusting any point on a 0-255 tonal scale; or by assigning target values to the highlight and shadow pixels using either the Levels of Curves.
Photoshop automatic tools process the image on a global level, therefore making an assessment of an image by building a histogram, and applying corrections to the whole image. As demonstrated in figure 1 , by stretching the black and white points, a brighter image is obtained. In the lower image, the histogram shows peaks in the black and white and nothing in between. However, using auto levels to an image that has high contrast no improvement is made to the mid tones ( figure 1 and 2 ).
Auto levels
Auto Levels defines the lightest and darkest pixels in each colour channel as white and black and then stretches the in-between pixel values proportionately. Because Auto Levels adjusts each colour channel individually, it may remove or introduce colour casts.
Auto colour
Takes an average distribution from the darkest, midtone to the lightest areas of an image, by neutralising the midtones and clipping the white and black pixels. This can be undertaken in Curves on a more precise level by assigning up to 14 points on a curve, or by using the auto levels. Because each channel is adjusted individually, the algorithm may remove or introduce colour casts. 
Retinex
Based on the human colour perception system, the term is a composite of 'retina' and 'cortex'. The Retinex algorithm, mimicking human vision, computes image colour appearance, and is described by Edwin Land in 1971 [2] . It performs global and local filtering according to the way it scans the input image. Several implementations have been developed so far [4] .
RSR
Random Spray Retinex, (RSR) [5] is one of the implementations of the original Retinex model. In this implementation, locality is performed by random sprays of a target point rather than paths.
ACE
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ACE [6] is an algorithm for unsupervised enhancement of digital images. The implementation of ACE follows the classic SCA scheme: the first stage re-computes each pixel according to the content and the relative position of the values in the image while the second stage map the computed pixel values into the available device range.
Background to the Miniature Print Portfolio
This collection of prints, made in 1991, demonstrates a range of traditional (etching, stone litho) and more contemporary print methods from that time (screenprint, 4-colour-offset litho, laser-print, inkjet). In the early 1990s many artists were using photomechanical approaches to reproduce, drawings and paintings. More contemporary processes such as laser printing and inkjet were also being employed. The miniature print portfolio comprises staff from the CFPR, the School of Creative Arts, and MA students on the MA multidisciplinary printmaking course. Each artist produces an edition of 60 prints. The image must conform to 7.6 x 10.2cm and printed on a 20 x 25cm sheet of mould made paper, which is then presented in portrait format. These are the only requirements or limitations. The Centre now has an archive of mini prints from 23 years. It represents a collection of tens of thousands of individual prints, produced by hundreds of staff, students and invited artists using every print process. Prints have been exhibited nationally and internationally, in galleries and print shows from China to South America.
From the total of 60 prints in this edition, only a few of the prints have faded. It is interesting to note that the images printed using the more commercial/industrial processes, which employ process colours, have changed. As new processes are brought into the market, then artists are keen to try new materials and processes. However as demonstrated here not all these materials guarantee longevity. Due to the use of fugitive inks, some of the contemporary printing methods (4-colour-offset litho, laser-print, inkjet) that include process colours, in particular the magenta and yellow colours, have considerably faded. It was considered to be impossible to restore these as no actual colour residue remained on the print. The following section will highlight a few of the faded prints and compare the unexposed to the exposed.
Description of the prints
The following examples are the more extreme casualties of exposure to light. A digital scan has been made of both the unexposed print and the exposed print and compared here. " Poppy Field" (figure 3 ). An early CMY inkjet print onto a lightweight 70gsm paper, cut around the image and tipped onto a fine art paper. The yellow and magenta inks have completely disappeared from the exposed image; only the cyan ink layer remains. "Abstract" (figure 4). A screenprint printed with pigment water-based inks onto sections of gold leaf. Due to tighter health and safety legislation in art colleges in the 90s, water-based screenprinting inks were beginning to replace the traditional solvent based screen-inks. This ink-series was produced by TW Graphics Company, that have a high pigment content and dry to a mat finish. In the original image a speckled layer of white is printed over the main section revealing the darker colours and gold through the gaps. In the exposed image the over-layer of white and the dark under-layer of pink has faded, which has resulted in the blue layer and the gold appearing darker and more visible. "Dune: ( figure 5 ). An offset photo-litho printed from a zinc plate onto Somerset cream mould made paper, printed in black. The exposed image and the colour of the paper have faded slightly. "Still Life" (figure 6). A four-colour half-toned offset litho print. In the exposed image both the yellow and magenta layers have faded. "Starbird" (figure 7). A full colour laser print, the image is cut and tipped onto a fine art paper. In the exposed image the yellow has faded and the other colours appear de-saturated. "Whitebait" (figure 8). A screenprint with Daler Rowney water based inks onto cream Somerset mould made paper. The white pigment has faded, which is particularly apparent around the top of the bag. The colour of the paper has also faded from cream to white, which gives the appearance of the grey-blue background appearing darker in the exposed image. 
Test setup and results
All the faded images were scanned on an Epson RGB scanner and saved as .tiff formats. These were then converted to 24 bit image files in preparation for processing using the ACE algorithm. Due to the lack of colour channels in the most faded prints, we expected that the prints would yield limited results. Furthermore, we have chosen the most deteriorated images and therefore are presented The following figure 9 illustrates the faded prints that have been subjected to the ACE parameters. They are arranged so that the faded image appears in the top left corner. In all of the cases the prints cannot be described as being close to the original unfaded image. However, there were some surprising results. Through the application of the spatial algorithm to the image "Poppy field" in which only one of the three colours remained, some traces of the yellow and a deepening of the blue to create the appearance of a fuller range of colours. If some colour information is still present within a chromatic channel, SCA are able to amplify it in a global and local way producing a pleasant result. From the user point of view there is no need to choose or select the areas on which to apply the filtering. In the monochrome images as exampled in "Dune", contrast and dynamic range is improved. For the "Still life" image, although only two channels remained, the algorithm was able to achieve a range of tones, find and enhance ghost colours and deepen the existing colours. Similar results were achieved on the "Abstract" and "Whitebait". Although the processed images appear much darker than their original unfaded versions, the algorithm was able to increase a range of tones and colour information. Other prints such as the "Leafbird", the dark blue background became lighter and the texture of the paper was also exaggerated on the mould made papers.
Conclusion
In general it was found that since ACE is a Gray World driven algorithm, in some images it can enhance particular chromatic dominances, in this case, colour can significantly be changed and it can result in a better image but with an extreme colour shift. Fine-tuning of the parameters in order to obtain these results requires some knowledge of the strengths and weaknesses of each of the algorithms. It was generally found that for the majority of black and white images the spatial correction methods are useful in increasing the tonal range. Significantly, it has been demonstrated that the spatial image enhancement methods are able to achieve surprising results in regenerating an image from a single channel to the appearance of three.
